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Mission: 

Community Links  

mission is to inspire 

hope, support healthy 

development,  

strengthen wellbeing 

and resiliency by  

connecting individuals 

and families to services, 

supports, and resources 

in our communities.  

July-September 2021 

Information for all ages 

What’s the Big Deal about Being Outside? 

Among a wide range of benefits, outdoor play is vital, because it: 

• Gives kids a chance to burn off energy. 

• Can be calming and allow kids to “recharge” their energy levels. 

• Helps kids learn to interact with and understand the natural world. 

• Offers a chance for more social interaction with peers when it’s safe to do so. 

• Helps to develop their powers of observation and their assessment of risk. 

• Offers more opportunities for creativity and free play. 

• Helps to build a strong link between physical health and outdoor play, at a 

young age. 

~www.healthyalberta.com 

 

Be a positive role model.  Put down your phone.  Show your children that you’re  

listening and paying attention to them. Make sure you live an active life.  It’s  

important for your children to see you walking, running, playing sports, or  

participating in other exercise.  Plan lots of active family activities. 

 

Some Fun Outdoor Activities can include: 

• Water bomb sponges 

• Water balloon baseball 

• Fly swatter tennis with balloons 

• Have a car wash with riding toys or tricycles 

• Shaving cream twister 

• Outdoor teddy bear picnic 

• Pressed flower garden 

• Make mud pies 

• Paint with water on sidewalk or fence 

• Paint with coloured ice cubes 

• Paint rocks and place them in safe public places for others to find 

(international Drop A Rock Day – July 3rd) 

• Blow Bubbles 

• Try a new park 

• Take a nature walk 

• Walk in the rain-splash in the puddles 

 

Most important…HAVE FUN! 



        Senior Times 

Volunteer Airdrie has partnered with Drive Happiness Seniors Association to provide a low-cost,  

accessible volunteer driver transportation service for seniors and people with disabilities in the  

Airdrie area effective May 1, 2021. 

 

Drive Happiness Seniors Association is a registered, non-profit society whose mission is to assist seniors 

in remaining independent in their own homes for as long as possible. By providing seniors with  

mobility, we can help them ensure an independent lifestyle.  Based in Edmonton, Drive Happiness 

has been providing its services in the Capital Region for over 20 years and has recently extended its 

reach to include Lethbridge, Lloydminster and Airdrie. 

 

How It Works: 

Volunteer drivers take riders to various appointments such as medical appointments, shopping, 

banking, programming, and to visit friends or family. The rider requiring the ride buys tickets for $10.00 

each from the Drive Happiness office. Payments can be made by cheque to “Drive Happiness” and 

mailed, by credit card over the phone (with an additional $3 fee), or by sending an email money 

transfer. Each ticket entitles the rider to ninety minutes of time and/or 40 km driving distance. Time 

and/or distance over this requires another  ticket. Additional details are at  

https://drivehappiness.ca/ride-program. 

 

Eligibility: 

A big part of the Drive Happiness core operations are providing transportation services to seniors 

(65+); residing in Airdrie and surrounding areas, in need of transportation services due to limited  

income, mobility and other health related issues. 

 

Specifically, applicants are assessed on the basis of the following criteria: 

•Applicants need to be 65+, however exceptions will be considered and evaluated on a case-by-

case basis; 

•Applicants need to be sufficiently mobile such that they can enter and exit vehicles on their own; 

however need to have personal challenges that restrict them from utilizing other forms of trans-

portation such as Airdrie Transit, Access Airdrie, etc. 

 

To access the Drive Happiness Airdrie services, Airdrie and area residents can call 1 (888) 336-4503. 

 
 

Source: Volunteer Airdrie 

 

Community Links Senior Transportation Program may also be an option for you. To find out more about transportation 

options for seniors in Airdrie or to determine which one is right for you, please contact Intake Services at 403.945.3900, 

1.866.945.3905 or  intake@nrvcl.ab.ca  

Drive Happiness Transportation Program 

https://drivehappiness.ca/ride-program/
tel:18883364503
mailto:intake@nrvcl.ab.ca


If you are a community resident ages 55+ years and would enjoy a 

regular phone conversation with an excited volunteer, please 

contact Community Links to find out more about the Keep in Touch 

Program. We have volunteers screened and trained and ready to 

connect with you! 

WORD SEARCH 





       Supplies 4 Success 

Needing assistance with backpacks and school supplies for your children?  

Supplies 4 Success is a program for low-income families living in Airdrie and surrounding areas 

with children in grades Kindergarten to Grade 12. Backpack distribution for the 2021-22 school 

year is set to take place on Thursday, August 26th and Friday, August 27th , 2021 at Community 

Links offices. Families need to provide proof of residency and identification for their child(ren). 

Supplies 4 Success is offered in partnership with Staples (Airdrie).  

Are you looking for quality child care? Community Links can help! 

Our carefully chosen Family Day Home Educators are screened to meet government  

standards, monitored and inspected to ensure safety. Have peace of mind while you are 

away from your child. Day homes available in Airdrie and Crossfield!  

       Family Day Home Educators 



“There is nothing permanent except change”.  Heraclitus                                                                      

With the on going changes and challenges brought by COVID-19, transitioning back to work or 

school this year may come with different expectations and feelings.  Submitted by Community Links 

Counselling Services. 
 

Here are some suggestions of transitioning back to work: 
 

Think and plan ahead: Whether it is with your workplace or household, start to think about what 

needs to happen to get you adjusted and prepared for changes coming after summer. This 

could include starting to adjust your routine when you are already at home, practicing what 

that will look like a couple of weeks before summer holiday ends. Having consistent mealtimes, 

breaks, perhaps reducing screen time closer to bedtime, and incorporating fitness into your day 

and time outdoors. Little changes can offer consistency.   

Be patient: Having spent much more time at home has given all of us some benefits and challenges 

although it will be different returning to a more formal schedule and way of being, give yourself 

time to recognize feelings that come up and know it is okay. This process can take several weeks 

or months.  

Offer flexibility: Although many people are returning to work, others have been working throughout 

COVID-19, with many going into a re-entry into the physical workplace. Having some flexibility 

with ourselves towards expectations of grasping this reality will take time. As well as creating new 

work routines, adapting to more in-person connection through work or classes, and maintaining 

present restrictions and guidelines for COVID-19 related matters.  

Practice compassion: For yourself and others. Small daily affirmations and a healthy mindset can 

help normalize this next shift, and help counteract discomfort, fear, and worry. 

Access supports: We can look to those in our social circles, therapy, health professionals, groups or 

trainings on parenting, hobbies, employment related or on general well-being. Any of these can 

be a starting point to support you in feeling heard, connected, and inspired.  

Complete mindfulness: Offer time to take a step back, practice breathing techniques or any of your 

favorite ways to slow down and get connected to your body and mind. 
 

Some suggestions of transitioning back to school: 
 

Discuss fears or questions: It is common for any child or youth to have questions or feelings of worry 

and fear when returning to school. By having open and honest discussions this can help elevate 

and clarify what to expect and what some rules are. You can spend time to discuss possible 

changes and adaptations to the new school year and offer on going instruction towards staying 

safe with COVID-19 measures. By naming the fears, it can help children and youth better  

      understand and validate what they are feeling and why. Additionally, explore solutions and  

      coping strategies build confidence and trust.  

Continue with routines: Having clear routines can help bring predictability and control for children 

and youth to know what is expected. This includes meal and sleep times, limiting screen time, 

reviewing after school activities, homework, and play, with on going ways to cope and safety 

protocols. It is important to stay connected to teachers, other family or friend supports, and  

      other professionals to support any challenges that impact learning.  

Model behavior: Parents adopting a calm and confident attitude towards returning to school, can 

help encourage and empower children and youth in this process. It is also important for parents 

to take time to engage in their own self-care in order to be better able to care for others in their 

household. 

 

Transitioning Back to Work and School 



Generosity: The habit of giving freely without expecting  

anything in return. 
                                                                                 

Thank you to Allen the Alpaca and his handler, Carly, for hosting a  

successful fundraiser on June 13 that raised $180 for Community 

Links.  Thanks to everyone who attended the event to have their picture 

taken with Allen for a donation to the agency.  And a special thanks to 

Smokey Peaks Quezine for having their food truck on site for the 

event. Your support is appreciated! 

 

 

 
The 2021 Legacy Run to End Family Violence raised over $5900 in  

donations.  Thank you to all participants and donors who helped us  

surpass our goal of raising $5000 to support Family Violence programs and 

services offered by Community Links. We would also like to send out a 

huge THANK YOU to our event sponsors – The Co-operators – Rockyview 

Insurance Services, FYI Doctors and McKee Homes. You all truly make a 

difference in our community! 

 

 

   
Thank you to Paul’s Pizza for supporting Community Links with their Pizza 

With a Purpose event on May 10, which raised $210.   

        

 

 

 

 

  
Thank you to all the local businesses, individuals and groups who  

graciously contributed to Senior’s Week. Your thoughtfulness is  

appreciated by Community Links as well as the seniors in our community.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       

      Donations & Fundraisers 



Board of Directors Recruitment 

Get involved, Make a Difference - Become a Board Member with  

Community Links! 

 

Community Links’ Board of Directors is a Governance Board and is  

currently looking for Board Members to join their team.  Members of the 

Board are elected for a term of two years, up to a maximum of three terms.   

 

Community Links is a non-profit, registered, charitable organization that has 

served the North Rocky View Region including Airdrie, Beiseker,  

Irricana, Crossfield and  surrounding North Rocky View County for the past 

thirty-eight years, through a variety of  

programs and services for all ages.   

Candidates will: 

• Provide strategic input into the operations of Community Links; 

• Participate in fundraising initiatives that support the long term financial 

sustainability of the agency; 

• Engage in community connections that build on the agency’s vision 

and mission; 

• Be an advocate for the agency; 

• Attend monthly Board meetings (9 – 10 per year), as well as committee 

work; 

• Bring skills related to business, fund development, legal; non-profit  

management public speaking, marketing, community leadership and/

or past Board experience; 

• Have the opportunity to be part of an organization that contributes 

positively to the betterment of the communities we serve.  

 

Please forward a cover letter and resume to Community Links  

attention: Lori Henderson 

Address: 211, 125 Main Street NW, Airdrie, Alberta T4B 0P7 

E-mail: lori@nrvcl.ab.ca 

Fax: 403-945-3901 

For further information on Community Links please visit:  www.nrvcl.ab.ca 

*Candidates must be 18 years and older 

Board Members 

Brett Mark                  Chair  

Monica Simpson       Vice-Chair 

Kelly Ross                   Treasurer 

Dirk Bannister           Secretary 

Julia Arndt                 Director 

Stuart Clark                Director 

Michelle Wagner      Director 

James Sakeah          Director  

 

If you are interested in joining our 

Board, please visit our  

website at www.nrvcl.ab.ca   

for more information. 

Community Links 

Regular Hours of Operation 

Monday — Friday 

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday:  8:30 a.m. -  8:00 p.m. 

Closed from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.  

daily  
 

Beiseker Hours 

Tues. & Fri. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

 

Crossfield Hours 

Second Wednesday of each 

month, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
 

Irricana 

By Appointment Only 
 

The agency will be closed on the  

following dates: 

July 1, August 2 & September 6, 

2021 

Airdrie Office 211-125 Main Street NW T4B 0P7 
 

Phone: 403.945.3900 | 1.866.945.3905 | Fax: 403.945.3901 | www.nrvcl.ab.ca 
 

Beiseker Office #401– 5th Street  
 

Phone: 403.947.2841 |1.866.912.7272 | Fax: 403.947.2839 

mailto:lori@nrvcl.ab.ca

